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Donald Trump will go down in history as the proverbial mad bull loosed upon 

the American political establishment’s china shop to leave ruin and devastation 

in his wake. 

Whether he wins the presidential election 2016 or not, Mr. Trump has 

accomplished something that could not have been probably accomplished any 

other way: he has shaken both American political parties in ways never seen 

before, and he has bluntly articulated the inner thoughts of tens of millions of 

Americans, ignored by “mainstream” politicians, without a shred of the now all-

conquering, mandatory dialect of political correctness. 

Taking center stage by storm, Hurricane Donald has kicked mainstream media 

in the teeth and survived without sweat; has used language that strikes the fear 

of God in the hearts and minds of professional politicians on both sides of the 

aisle; and is blasting a path to the nomination by proving the monster polling 

industry wrong at every turn of the road (which has led to general mobilization 

of pollsters seeking to prove he is already finished—for example, see here and 

here).  

Evidence of Mr. Trump’s blistering success as a master spoiler and a take-no-

prisoners “rabble rouser,” as the liberal press wants it, comes in huge bursts.  

There isn’t a “respected” pundit, claiming five-star progressive credentials in 

the land, for example, who hasn’t pulled all stops in tearing into the Trump 

campaign with the most derisive attacks on both the man and those who saturate 

every venue he chooses for his campaign rallies.  

http://www.rieas.gr/
http://www.alternet.org/election-2016/half-american-women-hate-trump-according-new-poll
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/263962-poll-trump-presidency-would-embarrass-half-of-americans
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Still, even life-long liberal commentators reluctantly admit, Mr. Trump has no 

difficulty controlling the news and creating what the news needs to say with 

minimum interference from the omnipresent “editorial review” and the behind-

the-scenes media moguls and their political friends. 

In the battle against “Trumpism,” old time prestigious marques like The New 

York Times and the Washington Post have reached all the way to bottom of their 

trick footlockers to find and deploy every last reserve of underhanded vitriol, 

combined with an unstoppable cascade of open and unprecedented insults, in 

order to torpedo the New York mogul’s campaign.  

The traditional faithful, Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini, have been yet again 

resurrected to remind us that Mr. Trump is, truly, a reincarnated combination of 

both. And the Republican Party, aghast at the utter failure of the party 

leadership’s flyweight “approved” nominees, is staging an unprecedented 

campaign to stop the one candidate who can win the party’s nomination hands 

down, an effort which makes many Republican voters uncomfortable and, thus, 

divorced from the choices of the party patricians. 

The Trump barrage profoundly upsets policies the American establishment 

considers etched in stone. The establishment sees such constants as non-

negotiable since they form the cornerstone of a post-WWII world model defined 

by the United States—a foundation worth fighting and dying for.   

But, Donald Trump declares, this foundation needs an urgent, radical overhaul 

that will make it unrecognizable in order to “Make America Great Again.” The 

resonance of this Trump message is so strong that international organizations 

are already scurrying to preempt a possible Trump presidency fearing the 

emergence of an uber non-politically correct US paradigm beginning January 

2017. And, already, “10 foreign policy experts,” all establishment figures, have 

rushed to tell us why Mr. Trump could destroy America with his choices. 

So, is Mr. Trump the destroyer-in-waiting or is he not? 

If there is one thing certain among the piling uncertainties surrounding 

Hurricane Donald is that he is determined to bring a future presidency straight 

into uncharted waters without much care about what is etched in stone or what 

the establishment sensitivities, preferences, and cushy cooperative relationships 

define as prim and proper (if, that is, he succeeds in continuing to stun and 

http://foreignpolicy.com/2016/03/28/fearing-trump-u-n-embraces-the-art-of-the-deal/
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2016/03/29/10-Foreign-Policy-Experts-Who-Think-Trump-Could-Destroy-America
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2016/03/29/10-Foreign-Policy-Experts-Who-Think-Trump-Could-Destroy-America
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2016/03/29/10-Foreign-Policy-Experts-Who-Think-Trump-Could-Destroy-America
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2016/03/29/10-Foreign-Policy-Experts-Who-Think-Trump-Could-Destroy-America
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2016/03/29/10-Foreign-Policy-Experts-Who-Think-Trump-Could-Destroy-America
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2016/03/29/10-Foreign-Policy-Experts-Who-Think-Trump-Could-Destroy-America
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2016/03/29/10-Foreign-Policy-Experts-Who-Think-Trump-Could-Destroy-America
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2016/03/29/10-Foreign-Policy-Experts-Who-Think-Trump-Could-Destroy-America
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2016/03/29/10-Foreign-Policy-Experts-Who-Think-Trump-Could-Destroy-America
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hurry the immovable political satrapies and the Washington bedrock political 

institutions).   

This is the reason why Mr. Trump causes establishment politicians, who are 

committed “to staying the course,” to lose sleep.  Keeping America on its 

present bearing that many find corrosive and dangerous Mr. Trump has declared 

dead and buried. 

The Hurricane’s crude language, his unhesitant, aggressive blasting of 

“legitimate protest” at his rallies, and his more than obvious contempt for the 

“Washington bureaucracy still running on floppy disks,” has invigorated voters 

long considered lost, in their despair about their present and future, and absent 

from the polls. 

Such is the liberal left wing’s urge to declare “Trumpism” extinct that it took 

one bad week in the Trump campaign to trigger a veritable deluge of analyses 

why “Trump is self-destructing” (for example, see here, here, and here).  

Such furor is the best proof of how established political baronies and the media 

are petrified at the mere thought of such a grand, disrespectful, insulting 

“spoiler” arriving at the White House and why he must be stopped at all costs. 

History, it is often said, is written not by peoples, as traditional left-wing 

exegeses assert, but, rather, by inimitable leadership personalities, iconoclasts 

with the inner conviction they can smash the idols and introduce a new religion 

to the masses.  

Historians continue to argue whether to vote or not for an Alexander the Great, 

Napoleon, Lenin, or Hitler, while the world unavoidably has to live with the 

results of these men’s successes and failures.  

Thus, today’s rabble rouser, uncouth, anti-equality, racist, bigoted, foul-

mouthed, anti-woman, anti-minority, Beelzebub Trump could well be the 

reformer, pathfinder, and logjam demolisher for historians to argue about one 

hundred years from now.  

As much as such a future possibility causes severe indigestion to those who 

have methodically tied American society down with lethal social, political, 

economic, “equality,” and “affirmative action” shackles, Mr. Trump, victorious 

or not, has already caused part of the liberal Barad-dûr walls to collapse.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=newssearch&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiimrCT4u3LAhWktoMKHTlGClMQuogBCB8oAjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.newyorker.com%2Fnews%2Fjohn-cassidy%2Fis-donald-trump-self-destructing&usg=AFQjCNEfpWBibaU0sEgCh8QMNdDW896JRA&sig2=V78Eo2CxdrPwycsonYZR0w
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=newssearch&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiimrCT4u3LAhWktoMKHTlGClMQuogBCCAoAzAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fmeet-the-press%2Ffirst-read-trump-s-terrible-horrible-no-good-very-bad-n549046&usg=AFQjCNE2VCs5VhAcVd8Y_lLKwhs4UuOcAw&sig2=FoRcdT3SLV70v7RSz2LKlw
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=newssearch&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiimrCT4u3LAhWktoMKHTlGClMQuogBCCEoBDAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.economist.com%2Fblogs%2Fdemocracyinamerica%2F2016%2F04%2Ftrumps-women-problems&usg=AFQjCNGU8gCAloUI3d4QYlP0oQj3iulx7Q&sig2=41w9UQQDEz6GkEHmuv-MKA
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His legacy alone may be the real game changer—and as the liberal routine taunt 

to the world goes: “Get a life... and live with it.” 

 

 

 

 

 


